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Dear Parents,
This half term the children have been focusing on the value of positivity. We have looked into Carol Dweck’s
Growth Mindset, explored being optimistic, having a positive mental attitude and discussed the difference
having a positive outlook can have on outcomes. “Whether you think you can, or whether you think you
can’t - you’re right.” Henry Ford. And boy, have I seen the positivity in all this month.
The children in our Orchard centre in the last month have been on several excursions, overcoming anxieties,
showing real courage and belief which has resulted in many successes. Holding a variety of animals at Merrist
Wood and winning rosettes when riding horses at a Gymkhana. Well done to all especially our first and second
place winners.
Our children in Reception continued to show great positive attitudes and returned to school beaming despite
the torrential rain all day on their school trip to Chessington zoo. They certainly didn’t let the
weather dampen their spirits.
Year 2 and year 6 children took to SATs like ducks to water, with determination, belief and courage. Their
positive mental attitudes no doubt helped them achieve greatness. Congratulations to all of you.
Some children entered a swimming gala last weekend. A first in over two years for The Hermitage School and
they each competed well. Many classes have also shown great confidence in there first class assemblies this
term, sharing their learning in front of friends and family.
It has been a joy to witness children’s attitudes towards their learning develop as they believe more and more in
their own capabilities. With a positive attitude, the skies are the limit!
I wish you all a very enjoyable and hopefully sunny half term.
Best wishes

Clare Spires
Executive Headteacher
The Oaktree and The Hermitage Schools,
St Johns,
Woking,
Tel 01483 474981, 01483 472047

Nursery
The Nursery children have shown a keen interest in exploring the life cycle of a butterfly, creating their own butterfly pictures and using
cotton wool to make caterpillars. We have explored a variety of music to explore how we can move and dance like a caterpillar and
butterfly. We extended our interest in caterpillars by exploring the forest school for the morning, where we found a variety of
minibeasts. Some of the children were even brave enough to hold the minibeast they found .
We also really enjoyed our Jubilee celebration on the field with the whole school, where we sang the National Anthem, had a yummy
treat and showed off our dancing skills.

Reception
This half term’s topic was Animal Safari. The children have been learning about the different types of animals, their habitats and their
diet. They explored the world of minibeasts during their Forest School experiences and used a range of equipment to observe them.
They then made the minibeasts using natural objects and clay.

All three classes have taken part in their class assemblies. Robin Class taught the school about different festivals throughout the year,
Squirrel Class presented their knowledge on South African and Hedgehog Class gave a summary of our topic. The children were pleased
to be able to share their achievement with the school and their parents.
Reception also went on their first school trip. Although the weather was very wet, the children were still able to enjoy themselves.
They saw a range of different animals including lions, tigers and gorillas and enjoyed exploring the resort.

Year 1
This month we have been exploring an artist called James Rizzi. The children have been looking at how he
makes his work stand out on the page and have experimented with a technique called ‘layering’. The children
then had a chance to make their own 3D creation using a range of materials. We have also been looking at
fractions this month by halving different objects and finding quarters. We really enjoyed learning more about
the Queen and the Platinum Jubilee. After half term we will be researching Victorian school life!

Year 2
Year 2 enjoyed the Jubilee Celebration on Monday. They had already been learning about the monarchy as
part of their topic this term and are looking forward to visiting Windsor castle on Thursday 9 th June. They
began the Jubilee Celebration day learning more about the Queen and her Platinum Jubilee. They went on to
learn about a commonwealth country with Fox Class learning about Jamaica, Rabbit Class learning about
Pakistan and Owl Class learning about India. They are looking forward to telling you more about their learning
in their class assemblies that are coming up on the following dates –
Owl Class – Thursday 16th June
Fox Class – Friday 24th June
Rabbit Class – Thursday 30th June

Year 3
Year 6

We have produced some excellent writing based on Charlie and the Chocolate Factory: formal letters, setting
descriptions and adverts.

Year 4
During Science, Year 4 have enjoyed learning about Teeth and the Digestive System. The children conducted
various investigations and reflected about what we can do to keep our teeth and our digestive system healthy.
Look at the pictures below and see if you can guess what the children were investigating!

In English, the children enjoyed writing an alternative epilogue based on our core text Escape from Pompeii.
Below is an epilogue by one of our Year 4 children:
60 years later, a man called Brutis stood in the shade of an orange tree. Trembling, he placed a
delicate flower in the shade of the tree. On the slopes of the mountain, the vegetation
produced lovey flowers, plants, fruit and vegetables. There was no trace of the volcanic lava
that besieged Pompeii.
With a heavy heart, he sang, “Rumble down, tumble down great city walls. Feel the ground
rumble, citizens stumble, rumble down and tumble down great city wall!” Thoughts of how his
beloved city was destroyed poured into his mind while large tears dripped out of his eyes.

Year 5
Year 6

This half term year 5 have been getting crafty, the children have worked incredibly hard to create their own river
dioramas. They have recycled newspaper and shoe boxes for the foundations of their 3D models. They then used
papier mâché and painting skills to create their fantastic masterpieces. The children thoroughly enjoyed making
them and were able to apply their understanding about features of rivers in their designs.

Year 6
We made it! Finally, after many months of preparation and practice, SATs week arrived and our wonderful Year 6
were absolutely incredible. Throughout every paper they displayed tenacity, resilience, positivity and self-belief
– a testament to how hard they have worked all year.
As a reward for their efforts we celebrated with a Pizza Party on Thursday afternoon: a chance to enjoy the sun
and show off their new leavers’ hoodies.
Well done Year 6 from all your teachers. We couldn’t be more proud of you all.

The Orchard Centre
Year 6
This half term in The Orchard, we have been lucky enough to go on a few trips.
We travelled to the Polka Theatre to watch a fantastic showing of The Emperors New Clothes. We were very
impressed that British sign language was used throughout the performance too.
On Friday 13th May, we visited Merrist Wood Farm as part of our changes topic. The children had a wonderful
time feeding many of the animals and then had the opportunity to hold some of the smaller ones too, such as
chicks and ducklings.
A few of the children were selected to take part in a horse riding Gymkhana. The theme was 'The Ocean' and the
children looked brilliant in their costumes they were given. Overall 100 children participated and The Orchard
children that took part came 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 5th out of the whole event, which is an amazing achievement! A
big thank you to Mrs Ditton and Mrs Derisi for accompanying the children of or the day.
Finally, the children had a great time coming to school in red, white and blue for the Queen's

Meet Our Governors
Year 6

“Hello, I’m Matt Dawson.
I have served as a member of the LGC for Hermitage & Oaktree for the past 2.5 years. I am a Community Governor and
have a strong connection to the locality, having grown up in Brookwood and attended “The Hermitage First & Middle
Schools” (as they were then known) many moons ago when I was a pupil in the early 80s!
I joined the Inspiring Governance Scheme through my employer and was delighted to find that the first available role was
to join the Schools that I actually attended, which I think has given me a unique perspective in my role as Health & Safety
Lead.
While recently conducting our half termly Health& Safety Walk with the Executive Head (Mrs Spires) and Premises
Manager (Mrs Satchell), a pupil spotted at my Lanyard and asked me “what does a Governor actually do?” My (slightly
surprised!) knee jerk response to his very reasonable question was: “ to help everyone make the School environment the
best and safest place it can possibly be for children, staff and visitors”.
This unexpected enquiry prompted me to take stock of a Governor’s role. On the H&S side, our role as Governors is less to
get involved in the “nitty gritty” of the day to day operational/site issues and more to help provide objective/strategic
support, advice and guidance when required by the Leadership Team. Although the term “Health & Safety” stereotypically
conjures images of stern faces, clipboards and box-ticking, the safety inspections that we carry out are collaborative
efforts. We are not looking to catch anybody out!
While there is no specific requirement for Governors to conduct inspections, an additional “pairs of eyes” that are not “on
site” every day can help flag a new potential issue and/or track progress of ongoing remedial work. The walk gives me (as a
Community Governor) an opportunity to directly connect with both Oaktree and Hermitage while developing my own
knowledge of H&S law/ regulation and also to become better acquainted with H&S related issues and concerns across
both Schools.
To formalise the information flow on H&S matters, Mrs Spires and Mrs Satchell helpfully update a rolling Issues Report
after each walk which identifies items in terms of risk, priority, timeframe for remedy and any interim action that can be
taken. Status and progress is then fed back to the LGC at our regular meetings. Items can range from “quick fixes” such as
repairing broken blinds and up turned carpet corners to significant long term “structural” projects such as upgrading the air
con systems or repairing the Oaktree roof. The site caretaker, Neil Stevens has maintained the buildings and grounds for
over 20 years and is an invaluable help and source of information about the inner quirks and “plumbing” of the
Schools
Recent “wins” include Mrs Spires securing donated CCTV security system covering the Oakwood Road entrance and a
successful CIF bid to upgrade the School’s fire safety infrastructure.
Much has changed in the world since my formative time at Hermitage and Oak tree but what has not changed is the
dedication of the staff and Leadership Teams across both Schools that I am happy to see each time I visit.
Should you have any H&S questions or concerns please do not hesitate to contact either myself, my fellow
Governors ,Mrs Spires or any staff member for that matter- We all have our part to play in keeping the School environment
safe.”

Thank You
Year 6
Thank you to St John's church who kindly gifted each child at The Oaktree School a book dedicated to Queen
Elizabeth in celebration of her platinum jubilee. St John's church visit The Oaktree School every Tuesday for our
Open the Book assembly and it is extremely kind and generous of them to mark the Queen special occasion with
this generous gift.

Could we also say a big thank you to one of our Reception mums, Nasly Serna-Zuniga, who created the amazing
balloon arch for our Jubilee celebration on Monday.

Heathy Snacks
All children in Early Years and Key Stage 1 are currently provided with a piece of fruit or vegetable by the
Government to eat daily during morning playtime.
“The government recommends that we eat at least five portions of a variety of fruit and vegetables per Day. This
is based on epidemiological evidence indicating an association between the consumption of more than 400g a
Day of fruit and vegetables with a reduced risk of certain diet related chronic diseases, such as heart disease,
stroke and some cancers.”
DfE Government 5 A Day logo Licensing guidelines
We intend to continue to promote this Public Health England message by insisting on children in The Hermitage
eating only fruit or vegetables during morning break time. After Easter, we will be promoting this message and
monitoring mid morning snacks. Please help us to support our childrens health, by keeping all other snacks and
food for lunchtime or after school.
We will no longer accept cereal bars as many of these contain nuts, or are high in sugar. Children bringing
alternative snacks into school, such as crisps, fruit winders, yogurt coated fruit snacks or bars will be asked to eat
them at lunchtime.

Nut free !
Can I also take this opportunity to remind all Parents that both The Oaktree and The Hermitage are nut free
schools - we have many children with allergies and for this reason no nuts may be brought on site. Please refrain
from Nutella in sandwiches also.

The Hermitage School Diary Dates
06/06/22
06/06/22
08/06/22
10/06/22
15/06/22
15/06/22
17/06/22
22/06/22
23/06/22
28/06/22
29/06/22
29/06/22
30/06/22
04/07/22
05/07/22
05/07/22
06/07/22
06/07/22
06/07/22
08/07/22
12/07/22

First day of Summer Term 2
YR6 Avon Tyrell Residential
Monkey Puzzle Assembly
Oak Assembly
Orchard Assembly
Class Photos
YR5 Jubilee Event
Willow Assembly
Sports Day
Winston Churchill Induction for YR6
Winston Churchill Induction for YR6
Meet the Teacher’ Sessions and ‘Year 3
Induction Evening’
Reserve Sports Day
YR3 Book Celebration
YR5 World Games Day at Winston Churchill
YR4 Book Celebration
YR5 Book Celebration
Tamarisk Assembly
Circus
Annual Reports sent home
YR6 Production to Parents

13/07/22
14/07/22
15/07/22
20/07/22
20/07/22
21/07/22

Chestnut Assembly
YR6 Production to Parents
Class Photographs
YR6 Leavers Assembly
YR6 Leavers Disco
Last Day of Summer Term

8:50am - 9:20am
8:50am - 9:20am
8:50am - 9:20am

8:50am - 9:20am

5.00pm – 5.30pm
5.30pm— 6.00pm

4pm and 5:30pm
1:30pm—3pm
6:30pm—8pm
8:50am - 9:20am
6:30pm—8pm
1:30pm—3pm
6:30pm—8pm
1:30pm pick up

The Oaktree School Diary Dates
06/06/22
07/06/22
09/06/22
14/06/22
15/06/22
16/06/22
22/06/22
22/06/22
23/06/22
24/06/22
29/06/22
30/06/22
30/06/22
01/07/22
06/07/22
06/07/22
15/07/22
20/07/22
21/07/22

First day of Summer Term 2
Height/Weight/Vision – Year R
Windsor Trip – Year 2
Height/Weight/Vision – Year R
Reception 2022 Induction Meeting
Owl Class Assembly
Move up morning
Parents information Meeting
New Year 1 and Year 2 Teachers
Sports Day
Fox Class Assembly
Move up morning
Reserve Sports Day
Rabbit Class Assembly
Non- Uniform Day
Move up morning
Circus
Milestones Trip – Year 1
Year 2 Celebration Assembly
Last Day of Summer Term

6.00pm
9.00am
5.00pm – 5.30pm
5.30pm to 6.00pm
9.00am

9.00am

9.00am
1.30pm pick up

The Hermitage School and The Oaktree School
Term dates and INSET days for 2022-23
Autumn Term 2022
Thursday
Friday

1st September
2

nd

September

SCHOOL CLOSED - INSET DAY
SCHOOL CLOSED - INSET DAY

Monday

5th September

First day of Autumn Term 1

Friday

21st October

Last day of Autumn Term 1

24th – 28th October

AUTUMN HALF TERM

Monday

31st October

First day of Autumn Term 2

Friday

16th December

Last day of Autumn Term 2

Spring Term 2023
Tuesday

3rd January

SCHOOL CLOSED - INSET DAY

Wednesday

4th January

First day of Spring Term 1

Friday

10th February

Last day of Spring Term 1

13th – 17th February

SPRING HALF TERM

Monday

20th February

SCHOOL CLOSED – INSET DAY

Tuesday

21st February

First day of Spring Term 2

Friday

31st March

Last day of Spring Term 2

Summer Term 2023
Monday

17th April

First day of Summer Term 1

Monday

1st May

May Day Bank Holiday

Friday

26th May

Last day of Summer Term 1

29th May – 2nd June

SUMMER HALF TERM

Monday

5th June

First day of Summer Term 2

Friday

21st July

Last Day of Summer Term 2

